
For 
Foreigners

Vaccination
FREE OF 
CHARGE
(fully funded by 
the government)

We cannot reissue another vaccination voucher onsite. Please do not forget to bring it to the vaccination site.

For 
booster 

shot

About the enclosed vaccination certificate, pre-
vaccination questionnaire/vaccination voucher

☑ Things to bring to vaccination site

Questionnaire/VoucherVaccination Certificate

□ Pre-vaccination screening questionnaire (for booster vaccination) and vaccination certificate
  (They have been enclosed with this notice. Please do not cut/separate the forms.
□ Identity verification documents such as your health insurance card
□ Medication record (for those who have one)

Please fill out the questionnaire beforehand.Please keep this close at hand after vaccination, as 
this will serve as proof of vaccination.

This portion is your 
vaccination voucher. The 
10-digit number in the 
Ticket Number row (券番
号) is your vaccination 
number. 

Information concerning the other 
vaccines you have received is 
printed on the vaccination 
certificate.

COVID-19 Vaccination

「新型コロナワクチン接種の予
診票」に印字されている接種
日に間違いがないこと，２回目
の接種から８か月以上経過し
ていることをご確認ください。

※他市区町村で１回目のワク
チン接種をされた方は，１回目
の接種日が「＊」と印字されて

Please make sure that the 
dates of your vaccinations 
have been printed correctly 
on your pre-vaccination 
screening questionnaire. 
*For those who received 
vaccines in another 
municipality, the date of your  
vaccines will be marked with 
an asterisk(*).

The date you 
become eligible to 
receive the booster 
shot will be printed 
here.

About the vaccines being used

Pfizer      OR    Moderna
Pfizer only for those ages 12-17
Please refer to the enclosed leaflet from the Ministry of 
Health, Labour and Welfare

Omicron strain-compatible vaccine Omicron strain-compatible vaccine

Some sites may use vaccines other than those listed above. For more details, please make an enquiry using our homepage or call center.

We will be sequentially switching to Omicron strain-compatible vaccines. Please make an appointment at a location only after you have 
confirmed the type you wish to receive, as some sites may not carry that vaccine type. *Omicron strain-compatible vaccines will be distributed 
one dose per person.



How to get the vaccine:

Call each medical institution directly 
to set up an appointment

For those with a primary care physician, please send all enquiries to each medical institution.

Look for a venue where you
can get vaccinated by 
checking their Appointment 
Acceptance Status:

◆Your consent is required to receive the vaccine

Appointment 
Acceptance Status

There have been cases of damage to health (such as falling ill or acquiring a disability) as a result of vaccination. While such cases are extremely 
rare, a relief system has been set up for those who sustain permanent health damages. For more about the steps necessary to apply, please 
consult the Asahikawa Public Health Center's Measures for Novel Coronavirus Infection Control Division.

Upon confirmation at the time of your vaccination that you understand both the risks of side effects and the effects of protecting against 
infection, we will ask for your consent to administer the vaccine. If we do not receive your consent, we will not administer the vaccine. No one 
should be discriminated against for not receiving the vaccine nor be forced to receive the vaccine by their workplace or those around them.

◆Relief System for Injury to Health with Vaccination

◆Other items of importance
○For those who wish to receive the vaccine outside of Asahikawa (Vaccination outside of registered city)
If you have a certificate of residence registered with Asahikawa but you are living ina different municipality, by notifying them, you may be able 
to receive the vaccine in the area you actually live. Please visit your municipality's town/city ahll for more ihnformation.

Asahikawa Public Health Center's Measures for Novel Coronavirus Infection Control Division　　 TEL 0120-057-160（Call Center） FAX（0166）21-3176

Please consult your doctor if you are visiting a hospital for underlying medical conditions or have a hospital you can consult before receiving the 
vaccine. For those who do not have a hospital they can consult, please consult your desired vaccination site about a preliminary medical 
examination. 

FAX 0166-21-3176 

○For those who have moved out of Asahikawa
If you have moved out, you cannot use Asahikawa's vaccination voucher. Please go to the city/town hall of the municipality you have moved to 
in order to be issued another voucher. You are also required to bring the previously issued one from Asahikawa, so please do not dispose of it.

For those who have trouble calling, please send all 
enquiries to this fax number:

For those who wish to 
receive the vaccine at a 
medical facility:

Set up a time through our online 
COVID-19 appointment system:

Set up a time through the Appointment Support 
Center

For those who wish to 
receive the vaccine at a 
mass vaccination site:

0166-25-3501(Call Center）

Make an appointment through the Asahikawa 
COVID-19 Call Center:

Appointment Only: 0120-057-160
Appointment/Consultation: 0166-25-3501

〈Weekdays, Weekends, and Holidays 8:45～17:15〉

*Please refer to "List of COVID-19 Booster Vaccination 
Sites" (Japanese) on separate sheet)

◆About Underlying Conditions

◆To parents/guardians of children between 12 and 15
○We will only administer the vaccine if the child wishes to receive it and the parent/guardian has given their consent. Parents/guardians, please 
make sure to sign your name in the parent/guardian's signature field of the pre-vaccination questionnaire.
〇As a rule, the accompaniment of a parent/guardian is required to receive the vaccine. However, if the medical facility (or vaccination site) 
allows it, children middle school age and above are not required to be accompanied as long as the parent/guardian's consent can be verified with 
a signature in the parent/guardian's signature field of the pre-vaccination questionnaire.
〇If the child will be unaccompanied, please fill out the phone number of a parent/guardian that can be reached at the time of vaccination as an 
emergency contact in the "phone number" field of the pre-vaccination questionnaire.

You can make an appointment starting from the Tuesday 
two weeks before your desired date using our call 
center/appointment system.


